TBI Report Card
Stakeholder Meeting
CHAMPLAIN REGION
Friday Sept 4, 2020

Agenda
Time

Topic (Discussion Leader)

9:00am

Background for ONF TBI Report Card (Judy)

9:05am

Summary of Provincial/Regional Report Cards (Kristen)

9:20am

Considerations for the next TBI Report Card (Kristen)

9:30am

TBI-related Data Collection - new data, standardization, etc. (Judy)

9:40am

Next steps (Kristen)

9:45am

TBI Report Card Summit – October 15th, 2020

Background (Judy)
• Work on the Report Card started 2018 in response to a lack of
provincial system-level TBI-related data
• Based on stroke care report cards, which have been key to driving
improvements in best practice stroke care and patient outcomes
• TBI care indicators formulated based on:
– INESSS-ONF Guideline for the Rehab of Adults with Moderate-toSevere TBI, in particular the Fundamental recommendations
– Stroke report card indicators
– Consultation with experts, ICES, and PABIN
– Available data

TBI Report Card
Purpose:
1. Introduce the first provincial- and LHINlevel TBI Report Cards based on 2017/18
fiscal year.
2. Summarize provincial trends in eleven key
TBI indicators over the 5-year period.
3. Present regional summaries of indicators
(i.e., West, Central, Toronto, East, and
North)
4. Identify actionable recommendations for
multiple levels of the healthcare system

TBI Report Card Indicators
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Care Continuum
Category
Prevention
Prevention
Acute
management
Acute
management
Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation

Quality Domain1

Definition

Surveillance
Surveillance
Efficiency

Annual age- and sex-adjusted incidence rate for TBI per 1,000 population
Risk-adjusted TBI mortality rate within 30 days of admission to hospital
Proportion of alternate level of care days to total length of stay in acute care

Integration

Proportion of acute TBI patients discharged from acute care and admitted to inpatient rehabilitation

Efficiency
Access

Median number of days from TBI onset and admission to inpatient TBI rehabilitation
a) Median time from discharge from acute or inpatient rehab and first homecare therapy visits (i.e., SW, OT, PT, SLP)
b) b) Proportion of TBI patients discharged from acute or inpatient rehabilitation and followed by homecare
therapy visit (i.e., SW, OT, PT, SLP)

7

Rehabilitation

Access

8

Rehabilitation

Access

Mean number of homecare therapy visits (i.e., social work, occupational therapy, physiotherapy or speech language
pathology) among TBI patients discharged from inpatient acute or inpatient rehabilitation
a) Proportion of TBI patients discharged from inpatient rehabilitation with a general practitioner/family physician
follow-up assessment within 30 days of discharge

b) Proportion of TBI patients discharged from inpatient rehabilitation with a follow-up assessment with a specialist
(i.e., neurology, neurosurgery, psychiatry or physical medicine specialist) within 180 days of discharge
9

Reintegration

Access

Proportion of TBI discharged from acute care to CCC/LTC (excluding patients originating from LTC/CCC)

10
11

Reintegration
Reintegration

Effectiveness
Integration

Median total length of stay (days) in institutional-based care in the first 90 days from TBI onset
Age- and sex-adjusted readmission rate at 30 days for patients with TBI for all diagnoses

Key Provincial Findings
• TBI-related incidence of admission and mortality on the
rise
• Long wait times:

– 25-30% of total length of stay day were alternate level of care
– 17 days to be admitted to inpatient TBI rehab (up to 34.5 days)
– 9 days for 1st homecare therapy visit after discharge (up to 27
days)

• Community care:

– 76% of patients see a doctor within 30 days of discharge
– 67% of patients see a specialist within 180 days of discharge
– 4 homecare therapy visits within 60 days of discharge

• Rural/northern regions have highest rates of incidence,
mortality and delays to care

Champlain LHIN – 2017/18
No.

Indicator

2017/18
(2016/17)

Ontario
2017/18

Rank

2.39
13.32
24.31
19.97

Variance
across LHINS
(min-max)
1.85-3.42
10.98-25.98
12.90-36.34
12.68-28.52

1
2
3
4

Annual age- and sex- standardized incidence rate for TBI per 1,000 population (%)
Annual risk-adjusted mortality rate within 30 days of admission for TBI1 (%)
Proportion of alternate level of care days to total length of stay in acute care (%)
Proportion of acute TBI patients discharged from acute care and admitted to inpatient
rehabilitation (%)
Median days from TBI onset and admission to inpatient TBI rehabilitation
Median days from discharge from acute or inpatient rehabilitation to first homecare
therapy visit
Median number of homecare therapy visits among TBI patients discharged from
inpatient acute inpatient rehabilitation

2.68 (2.83)
15.06 (14.78)
20.36 (19.97)
22.7 (22.79)
30 (32)
19.5 (24)

17
9

10.5-34.5
5-27

13
13

4 (4)

4

3-7

7

a) Proportion of TBI patients discharged from inpatient rehabilitation with a GP/FP
follow-up assessment within 30 days of discharge (%)

72.87 (73.10)

76.12

42.86-87.30

9

b) Proportion of TBI patients discharged from inpatient rehabilitation with a follow-up
assessment with a specialist within 180 days of discharge (%)

60.47 (70.34)

67.32

55.80-82.56

10

9

Proportion of TBI patients discharged from acute care to CCC/LTC2 (%)

4.81 (6.19)

5.7

1.29*-9.64

7

10
11

Mean total LOS days in institutional-based care in the first 90 days from TBI onset2 (%)
Age- and sex-adjusted all-cause readmission rate at 30 days for patients with TBI (%)

8.17 (9.51)
3.49 (4.39)

7.92
4.18

5.29-9.09
3.02-4.99

5
2

5
6
7
8

9
11
6
3

TBI Report Card Stakeholder Meeting

Considerations for Future TBI Report Cards
• Key performance indicators

– New/revised indicators?
– Cohort? (mTBI vs moderate-to-severe (96%)
– Stratification?

• Existing: age, sex
• New: general vs specialized rehab (95%), outpatient vs community, cause of injury,
comorbidities/complex ABI needs

• Recommendations

– Are they at the right level/detail?
– New categories of recommendations?
• Policy (24%)
• Training (34%)
• Data collection (40%)

TBI Data Collection & Standardization (Judy)
• Uncertainties across the province about which organizations
collect data and what data is collected
• Strategies to improve data collection:
– Provide clearer operational definitions (25%)
– Create and disseminate standardized reporting forms (22%)
– Provide more information for staff/clinicians to understand value of
standardized data collection (22%) – will the Report Card help with
this?

INESSS-ONF Guideline identifies fundamental recommendations that are needed
to build a good system for TBI Care
Every individual with traumatic brain injury should have timely, specialized
interdisciplinary rehabilitation services.

Need operational definition in system for this
and then need coding to reflect this.

The assessment and planning of rehabilitation should be undertaken through a
coordinated, interdisciplinary team and follow a patient-focused approach
responding to the needs and choices of individuals with traumatic brain injury as
they evolve over time.

Currently there is no data that would be able
to show this. Need operational definitions for
this

The TBI rehabilitation team should optimally consist of a speech-language
pathologist, occupational therapist, physiotherapist, social worker,
neuropsychologist (and psychometrist), psychologist (with expertise in behaviour
therapy), nurse, physician and/or physiatrist, rehabilitation support personnel,
nutritionist, therapeutic recreationist and pharmacist.

Need operational definitions of this that
would take into account rurality and proximity
of services to residence.

The rehabilitation plan should be goal-oriented. There should be a high degree of
involvement of the person with traumatic brain injury (TBI), their family/caregivers
and the rehabilitation team members in goal setting early in the course of
rehabilitation, so that they can be monitored throughout the rehabilitation program.

Need operational definitions of this. In theory
all Tx should be goal-oriented and represent
meaningful goals and clinical process. This is a
current weakness in the system that there is
poor understanding of a proper goal setting
process that is data driven.

In order to support the continuous quality improvement of their services, TBI
rehabilitation programs should monitor the population they serve by collecting and
analyzing data pertaining to their clinical and socio-demographic profile. These should
include but are not limited to: volume of referrals, age, sex/gender, race. etiology of TBI,
severity of TBI, Glasgow coma scale, duration of PTA
In order to support the continuous quality improvement of their services, TBI
rehabilitation programs should monitor key aspects of their processes and efficiency,
including but not limited to: injury onset days to start of rehab, LOS in rehab, intensity of
services, measures of functional change progression (ex. FIM, FAM, DRS. MPAI4, CRS-R),
d/c disposition, school/work on d/c, sat and QOL
Individuals with ongoing disability after TBI should have timely access to specialized
outpatient or community-based rehabilitation to facilitate continued progress and
successful community reintegration.
Rehab programs for individuals with TBI should be developed in collaboration with
caregivers to ensure carryover into the community.

All individuals with TBI who are conscious, including those in post-traumatic amnesia
(PTA), should be assessed for common impairments including:

This is spottily collected across the
continuum of care, needs process to
harmonize. There is a role for MOH to
request this.
This is spottily collected across the
continuum of care, needs process to
harmonize. There is a role for MOH to
request this.
Need operational definitions of this.
Proxy is looking waitlists and number of
patients who are not community-ready
Need operational definitions of this.
Need attention on sustaining gains and
support in community – community
does not have sufficient capacity –
waitlists and caregivers burnout are
indicators of this.
Need to operationalize this. This in
theory is low hanging fruit. There is a
role for MOH to request this.

Next Steps (Kristen)
• Who are the key ABI stakeholders in your region?
•

What are the ideal communication channels and formats to present information?

• What will you do with this information and how can ONF support you?
• Are you part of an OHT? What would help to increase your
visibility/participation in OHTs?
TBI Report Card Timeline
Consultation
on indicators
and recs

SEPT

Submit data
request to
ICES

OCT
Summit
Meeting
Oct. 15th

NOV

Consultation on
interpretation

DEC

JAN

ICES pulls the data

FEB

Release the
report

MAR
Prepare the
report

APR

Please feel free to reach out with additional
feedback at any time:
kristen.reilly@onf.org

